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Misc. (J) Case No. 10 of 2020

By this order, I propose to dispose the petition 574122 on 11-

03-2020 filed by Smti Mousumi Nandi uls 24 of Hindu Marriage Act,

1955 praying for maintenance pendent lite of Rs. 25,0001- per month

and Rs. 50,000/- as expenses for the proceeding till the disposal of TS

(M) No. 182 of 2019.

I have heard the learned counsel appearing for the petitioner

but the learned counsel for the opposite party is found absent after filing

petition No. 2494122 praying another date for hearing. Since, the

opposite pafi sought several adjournments on previous occasions

without any just and reasonable cause, so this court decided to dispose

the case on merit.

On perusal of the record it reveals that the present petitioner

already filed written objection in the Tltle Suit (M) No, t9Zlz}tg and the

case is at the stage of evidence.

It is contended in the petition that the marriage between the

petitioner and the opposite pafi took place on 29-01-2016 and both are

governed by the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 and her husband nled TS (M)

182 of 2019 praying for restitution of conjugal life. However, it is stated

that the petitioner Mousumi Nandi has been residing separately from her

husband with her daughter Nilakhi Nandi and contends that she was

forced to live separately and to move the petition seeking maintenance

pendent lite to meet out daily expenses contending that the opposite

pafi is a businessman earning Rs. 20,0001- per month and he has other

valuable property as well. Since, both mother and daughter required

money for their sustenance and during the pendency of the petition she

sought maintenance of Rs. 15,000/- for her daughter who has been

suffering from allergic skin problem and Rs. 10,000/- for her stating that

she has no income.

Against the petition, opposite pafi filed written objection

contending inter-alia that the petition is not maintainable in law and

facts" It is also contended that the petitioner voluntarily left the

petitioner along with her daughter without any just and reasonable



cause for which he had arready fired suit for restitution of conjugar rife
and also filed a case u/s 6 (A) of Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act,
1956 being Misc. (G) case No. 09 of 2019 praying for guardianship of
the minor daughter now pending in the court of FTC, sonitpur, Tezpur.

It is arso contended that opposite party is not bound til pay Rs.
15000/- for maintenance of his daughter and Rs. 10,000/- to the
petitioner every month pendent rite Rs. 50,000/- as expenses. The
opposite party submits that he being a member of ISKON is not in a
position to bear the maintenance as craimed by the petitioner.

Having considered the rivar preadings and hearing the rearned
counsel for the petitioner it transpires that the opposite party has stated
that he courd not pay the maintenance to the petitioner and her
daughter being no source of income stating that he is merery a member
of ISKON.

However, to substantiate his stand the opposite pafi has not
disclosed any means of his income or existence of any varuabre propefi
but mere saying that he has no source of income does not absorve him
from the liabirity for maintaining his wife and chirdren. True it is that the
petitioner also failed to show any specific and permanent source of
income of the opposite pafi/husband from which it is crystar crear that
opposite party has no permanent source of income. Nevertheless, the
opposite pafi ran away from this obligation of maintaining his wife and
daughter pendent lite if petitioner claims so.

It is settred proposition of raw that even if it is assumed that
the husband has no source of income but he is abre bodied person, it is
his moral and regar obrigation to maintain his wife and chirdren by doing
even physical labour. By any stretch of imagination now a days one can
earn Rs. 15,000/- per month by doing manual labour.

In the instant case therefore, taking into consideration of ail
the circumstances of the case, this court deemed it appropriate to grant
Rs. 3000/- per month to his wife and Rs. 2000/- to minor daughter as
maintenance totar Rs. 5000/- per month during the pendency of the TS': 78212019. However, given the circumstances of the case pafticurarry
tr-= :':s !on of the opposite party in the society, this court restrain fromg'"n;:': .''i expenses towards the cost of ritigation. Accordingry,
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opposite party is directed to pay the maintenance to the mother and

daughter every month so that they can maintain themselves during the
pendency of TS(M) 182 of 2019.

with the above direction and order, thls Misc.(J) case No. 10 of
2020 stands finally disposed off.

District Judge,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.


